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About This Game
With its own unique battle system and a wide selection of characteristic angels, the girls are appearing on Steam for the first
time in [Arcana Heart 3 LOVE MAX!!!!!]!!

Discover new meta gameplan as you play!
From the basic battle mechanics such as performing "Arcana Combo" with the pressing of the correct buttons in sequence,
"Homing Action" and "Arcana Burst", to the more advanced and spectacular "Extend Force", "Arcana Eclipse" and "Arcana
Blaze", dozens of ways to decimate your opponent! Find out more about the mechanics in the game!

23 playable Angels with 23 free selectable Arcanas!
Equip the unique characters with an Arcana of your choice, and explore the boundless amount of strategies that can be derived!

Plentiful story!
Every character has their own "Main Story", as well as a special "After Story in the Hotspring", all fully voiced! (in Japanese).
In addition, all characters have extra "Short Stories" (non-voiced), giving you the chance to understand your character more than
ever!
Dive into the world of Arcana Heart!
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More than just simply fighting!
In short, there is "Story Mode", "After-Story Mode", "Survival Score Attack Mode", "Trial Mode", "Time Attack Mode",
"Versus Mode", "Training Mode", "Replay Theatre Mode" etc. etc. and many more!
Also, in the "Gallery Mode", you can unlock Event CG illustrations and Link-Animations, and view the Angels' short stories!

Online Network capable!
Players who are up to the task can test their prowess online, via the "Rank Match" or "Player Match" mode.
Players can save their battle results and scores online, and compare their scores with other players in the Leaderboard too!
Show the world that your Angel is the #1 wa-, *ahem*, Angel in the world!

Special Purchase Bonus!
Discover more about each Angel's charming points with the 144-page filled "Link Anime Drafts Collection" that comes with
each purchase!
When you're feeling exhausted after a heaty battle, open up the Collections and be refreshed!
*They will be placed in your Steam folder:
...\Steam\SteamApps\common\Arcana Heart 3 LOVE MAX\Digital Extras\
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Title: Arcana Heart 3 LOVE MAX!!!!!
Genre: Action
Developer:
EXAMU Inc.
Publisher:
Arc System Works
Release Date: 29 Sep, 2015
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 8.1
Processor: Intel Core2 Duo
Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: nVidia GeForce 7900 GT or better / AMD Radeon X1900 / nVidia GeForce GT 620 (Windows 8.1)
DirectX: Version 9.0c
Network: Broadband Internet connection
Storage: 8 GB available space
Sound Card: Direct Sound

English,Japanese
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This review isn't about the game itself but about how greedy Arc System Works is.
The game is good, that's not the problem.
The problem is their worthless greed.
You see, the game is already overpriced as it is especially for a 2015 game.
They released a newer version where you have to pay overprice again.
And guess what, it only adds two new things in the game, that's all, up-coming content will be paid DLCs.
Let's not forget that both games are overpriced, and that you gotta pay for an "update" that should have been free, and don't start
with that "but they gotta work" crap, if they're too greedy or incompetent that's their problem, lot of games back in the days
were complete and some games came with free updates that were better than the SIXSTARS "upgrade".
Shall we not forget that they got the money from people on Kickstarter?
So not only their games are overpriced for what they are, not only they've earned lot of money via Kickstarter, not only the
games were already made (SIXSTARS was an already existing arcade game) but they dare to make you pay for an update and
some dlc characters that takes forever to see the day.
So that is why i cannot encourage this, to anyone with a bit of intelligence would see how greedy and cancer this is.
Don't buy both, buy only SIXSTARS and wait for heavy sale (3$ at the highest or 6$ complete edition if it the dlcs ever comes
out and depending on how many they do.
7.8\/10 - the game itself, not the greatest fighting game ever but very good nonetheless.
-1\/10 - Arc System Works\/EXAMU Inc., that's just plain thieving right there, pure greed that shouldn't be allowed, if they
keep it up like that, better just go bankrupt already and let someone better take care of their titles.
Now that you know the facts, it's up to you to decide, just don't buy both, buy the newer release (SIXSTARS) when it'll be on
sale and forget about this release.
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